The VALET-Plus is a modular VMEbus based microcomputer system developed at CERN for use in applications such as the development and testing of electronics, equipment control and data acquisition. First released in 1985, more than 100 VALET-Plus systems are used today in 14 countries. The system will be described with particular emphasis on the SPIDER data acquisition package which offers both real time programming, using an interactive language, and fast data collection at rates ofmore than 1000 formatted events per second.
INTRODUCTION
The VALET-Plus is a modular VMEbus based microcomputer system developed at CERN for use in the development and testing of electronics, equipment control and data acquisition. One of its original design goals was to provide a common tool for testing electronics developed by institutes collaborating in large experiments at the CERN SPS, PS/LEAR and LEP accelerators.
inconvenience. Use of an Ethernet connection to a mini (or personal) computer further reduces this limitation and gives access to other file bases.
Peripheral Server
The VALET-Plus consists of two computer systems loosely coupled via a standard link as shown in Fig.1 . On the one side, the VALET provides an optimised environment for connection to the "Physics" buses and on the other side, a (personal) computer acts as an inexpensive peripheral server and provides the user interface.
The application software and libraries execute in a VMEbus M68000 processor which has direct control of the VMEbus, CAMAC, FASTBUS, GPIB, high speed data recording devices and of the Ethernet LAN.
Physics data input and output are, thereby, made directly with minimum overhead.
A (personal) computer connected to the VALET via a standard communication link (at present RS-232C or Ethernet) provides both support for standard peripherals such as keyboard, screen, printer, and disk, as well as the interface to control the VMEbus based application processor. These services are provided, in a user transparent way, by means of Remote Procedure Calls (RPC) [13] . The The compilers generate a common relocatable format (CUFOM) [12] for which link editors and loaders exist. The output of this chain is an absolute image of the program represented as an ASCII file of S-records, which can be loaded by the VALET's debug monitor MoniCa.
The cross-software is available under VAX/UNIX-BSD4.2, VAX/VMS, IBM/MVS and on several other minicomputers and mainframes. When substantial non-PILS program development is required, the cross-software should be installed, if possible, on the local personal computer (having good hard-disc support). It has been installed on the HP200 family under the PASCAL Work Station System PWS (with the exception of the cross FORTRAN and C compilers). A command file allows users to link FORTRAN programs to the libraries which are resident in the VALET EPROM. This reduces the number of S-records, and therefore the load time required for programs which make extensive use of libraries.
REAL TIME PROGRAMMING PILS allows run-time access to subroutine addresses and provides a compiler which generates reentrant code. These features have made real time programming in PILS possible. Standard Fig.4 , are such that development of a new producer or consumer is easy. With the 8 MHz M68000 processor at present used in the VALET-Plus, SPIDER can collect more than 1000 formatted events per second. The relative execution priority of the competing "processes", which would normally be handled by the operating system in a real multi-tasking environment, had to be provided by some other means on the VALET-Plus under MoniCa. Since the competing "processes" (PILS subroutines) are interrupt driven, the hardware interrupt level priority mechanism is used and the library associated with the trigger bus has been complemented with routines to allow blocking of interrupts whenever a low priority process requires protection (access to global variables, buffer full whilst high priority analysis is selected, etc).
The buffer manager controls the data flow through a circular buffer, the characteristics of which (number and size of sub-buffers), are defined by the user. It supports one input process (producer) and two output processes (consumers) for analysis and data recording. The relative priority between the input and the analysis is selected at start of run. 
